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JOURNALISM
ISSUE
Dedicated to
DR. MARSHALL
BY THE CLASS

NINE DAYS TILL
CHRISTMAS
Exams Tomorrow
(Something to take
the joy out of life)
STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE, FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA

Volume VII.

OUR ALMA MATER'S
YULETIDE GREETINGS

GREEN AND WHITE WIN
BASKETBALL CHAMPIONSHIP

The students of S. T. C. look forward to tho Christmas season not
only because of the holidays but also
because of the celebration of the College custom which immediately precedes them. They long to hear Miss
Minnie V. Rice tell the story of The
Other Win DKiii, a treat which she
charmingly presents just once a year.
They long to sing under the star-lit
sky, proclaiming anew that old story
of "Peace on Earth, Good Will to
Men." They ong to carol the glad
tidings where only the dome of heaven
may stop the harmony and echo
"Peace."

Seniors Win From Freshmen
16—18.

But when the carolling is over
and all the books are packed, they
hear a small voice whispering: "To
each of you the merriest of Merry
Christmases and the happiest of Happy New Years" is the greeting of
your Alma Mater as you depart for
the holidays. She would not withhold
from you the joys of the Christmas
home-going, the surprises in the
stockings packed by Santa, nor the
pleaures afforded by a table piled
high with turkey and—and all those
things that mothers fix just right.
Although the College will be lonely
without you, go! A rest from your
labors will better prepare you for
the New Year and its new work.
Upon your return you will find a
greeting equally as hearty, for the
Alma Mater will await your College
home-coming with open arms on
January 3, 1927."

CHRISTMAS EVE'S KALEIDOSCOPE.
A clear, cold night;
A sky studded with twinkling stars;
Footfftepa crunching on the packed snow;
(Jay shop windows dripping with tinsel;
Laughing, eager faces;
Crowdi jostling good-naturedly;
Rlood-red holly berries,
And mishchief-making mistletoe;
Sleigh-bells tinkling on the icy night;
Numerous tiny heads gone faithfully to sleep,
And twice as many eyes shut tight
So Santa Claus will not forget
To stop his reindeer on their snow-capped roof,
To till each tiny stocking to the top,
To deck the Christmas tree with garlands gay,
With stars, and lights, and ornaments galore
And over all a sprinkling of snow,
And on each twig a long icicle hang;
Bright pictures all,
Sten through a great Kaleidoscope
\\ hich shows first one and then another scene,
But all alike preparing for that Day—
Fulfillment of the promise of the year
And hope of many and many a year to come—
The Birthday of the Saviour of mankind,
Heaven's brightest Star to light cur darkend way,
And give to all the world immortal life.

THE HEART OF A CLOWN"
The Heart of a Clown by Constance
Powell Anderson, a beautiful one-act
play, was artistically presented by
the Dramatic Club in the S. T. C.
auditorium at 6:45 Wednesday evening. Thi play ij a mixture of gaiety
and pathos and admirably suited to
the talents of the cast. Annie Griswold Mclntosh, the flower of all columbines, young, radiant, and winsome was especially suited to herr
role. The clown, played by Blanche
Overbey, presented to perfection the
melancholy lover until his mood was
changed by the affection of the winsome Columbine. Virginia Boxley was
a joyous, clever Harlequin. Eleanor
Bennett, the Gypsy, who will do anything for gold, does all in her power
to complicate the plot, though in the
end she brings about a happy resolution. Charm of atmosphere was enhanced by graceful dances.
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RITZ QUARTET IS
ROYALLY RECEIVED

'YOU AMERICANS"
Lecture bv Miss Ward

The third number of the Lyceum
which was given by the Ritz Quartet
and Georgia Price, harpist, on the
evening of December 8, was unanimously voted the best of the season
by the student body. The favorable
reception given the quartet may be
attributed to three principal causes.
First, the type of music chosen was
especially suitable for a male quartet
and at the same time possessed a
humorous or a popular appeal. Secondly, the voices were all good and
blended well. Thirdly, a male quartet
is generally well received and especially io at S. T. C.
The popular numbers were applauded before and after rendition.
Every number was encored. Throughnit the entire program enthusiastic
approval was expressed, not only in
applause, but also in squeals, sighs,
moans, and whispers of "That's marvelous" or "The lovliest thing I ever
heard."

MERRY
I

NUMBER 12
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The most delightful lecture of the
year was given in the College auditorium, Saturday, December 11, at 8
P. M., by Miss Ada Ward of London,
England.
Tih is Miss Ward's tenth season
lecturing in America. Her chief aim
is to help the English and Americans
to a better understanding of each
other. And this is what she does in
her charming lecture, You American*.
She shows her knowledge of an insight into many of the American
characteristics. Our restless nature
was especially brought out by her impersonation of the rocking chair and
chewing gum. Her talk brought England closer to us, bringing the realization that the only differences between
us are a few customs.
We all hope that Miss Ward will
return to S. T. C. in the near future
and give us another opportunity of
hearing her.

For the first time the Seniors won
the championship
in
basketball
Thursday afternoon at 4:15 in the
gymnasium, the Senior basketball
team defeated the Freshmen basketball team with a score of 16—13 for
the Green and White. The hard fighting of the Senior team determined
which color would gain the 10 points
toward the cup.
Both teams fought vigorously and
• very evenly matched, neither
team being successful in shooting a
goal in the first quarter. Sutton and
Byrd with their untiring efforts,
finally BUCCeded, in the second quarter, in making a score for the FreshBy tho quick work of Lohr, the
ball was paaaed to Le Boyteau who
le the first goal for the Seniors.
Hatchett and Graves succeeded in
ng the Seniors from equalling
the score of the Freshmen. The first
half ended with the Freshmen leading 9—G.
The quick work of Vincent, in the
third quarter, brought the score up
for the Seniors, although the Freshmen kept the lead. In the last quarter
of the game both teams fought hard,
but Crate and Gary proved too strong
for the Freshmen, allowing only one
field g a! to be made, while the Seniors succeeded in making six. The
final score was 16—13 in favor of
the Seniors.
It would be hard to say which
member of the Senior team fought the
hardest during the game. Each player of both teams deserves honorable

MR. POORE LECTURES ON
NATIONAL PARKS mention.
Some of the mot wonderful scenery in the world is in America. No
one can doubt this fact, after hearing
in the auditorium Thursday and Friday night, December 9 and 10, Mr.
Henry Warren Poore's lectures on
the American National Parks illustrated by vari-colored pictures. Mr.
Poore was sent by the Department of
the Interior and came to Farmville
under the auspices of the Woman's
Club.
Rock formation, indescribable blue
sky, gorgeous sunsets, trees, and
flowers produced the charming efl
of color blending which no artist except nature could impart.
The history and customs of the inhabitants of California, Colorado,
Utah, and New Mexico were cleverly
brought out by the lecturer by means
of pictures. The life of the Indian,
scenes picturing him at work and at
play made a most charming and interesting background on which to
base pictures and lecture.

hmen
Byrd

Pos.
Seniors
F.
White
F.
1th
Le Boyteaux
Deffenbaugh
J. C.
Harrell
''rame
S. C.
Lohr
■' (- hi t
G.
Crute
Graves
G
Gary
Substitutes: Seniors—Vincent for
Boyteau; Freshmen—Palmer for
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As the Christmas season approaches, let us pause in our mad RRAV'Q HRIIR STflRF
whirl of preparations long enough to ask of Him, "Lord, how unni ° unuu tflwnt
would'st Thou that we celebrate Thy Birthday?" Be still yet awhile Headquarters for -:Member Southern Inter-Collegiate Newspaper Association
and hear his answer: "Crucify thine own selfishness for the sake
of others. As thou goset in and out amongst thy kin, give of thyPublished Weekly by Students of the State Teahcers College, self the best, that joys may abound. Spend not thy substance in
Farmville, Virginia.
riotous celebrations, but seek rather the poor and needy that their
Entered as 2nd class matter March 1st, 1921, at the Post Office of suffenng may be lessened Go out of thy way to deliver ktataMSee.
(Vine In And Get Acquainted
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even
unto
thine
enemies.
Forget
not
the
aged,
the
lonely,
Farmville, Virginia, under Act of March 8, 1879
the grief-stricken within thy reach. These things do if ye would
We're Glad to Have You!
serve me and know the joys of Christmas."—B. M.
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"The bird of time has but a little way to flutter—
THE JEWELER
And the bird is on the wing."
LUCY HAILE OVERBEY
—Omar Khayyam.
LOUISE FOSTER '29
Noted for
How
many
times
have
you
and
I
said,
"I
have
so much work
MARION GRIMES '29
QUALITY
...
LOUISE BREWER '27 that I just can't get any of it done"?—And this is true, but, as
we both know, we should no find it so. The fault lies in our lack
lit poi U • a
1RGINIA BURKES '29 °^ concentratin. We study on one subject, thinking about how
we're going to write an article for another class. Then while writBESSIE MEADE RIDDLE
ing that article we are planning, as a rule, something we want to
Proof Hi nd\ r
do for the week-end. If we would put our minds to one task at a nea(|quarters for Drugs, Toilet
EDITH LAMPHIER
time, surely we would never have too much work to do or enter
Managt r$
the
classroom with lessons poorly prepared.—L. F.
Articles, Stationery, Kodaks
VIRGINIA W. BOXLEY
Board o) Editort

Literary
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FRANCES SALE "27
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Miss IDA BIERBOWER, Alumnae Editor
We are always glad to publish any desirable article or communication that
may be sent to us. We wish, however, to call attention to the fact that unsigned correspondence will not be published.
The Rotunda invites letters of comment, criticism, and. suggestions from its
readers upon its manner of presmting and treating them. A letter, to receive
consideration, must contain the name and uddxess of the writer. These will
not be published if the writer objects to the publication.
All matters of busimss should be addressed to the Business Manager, and
all other matter should come to the Editor-in-C hlef. Complaints iroin sub. .
,
,, , i,
, an. r. > .
■,, .
■cribers as regards irregularities in the delivery of The Rotunda, will be appredated.

SOMETHING FOR NOTHING.

Farmville
:
:
: Virginia
Ponce de Leon and his quest of the Fountain of Youth, or the
Knights of the Round Table, and their search for the Holy Grail.
were no more eager than are men and women today in the eternal
C A
p f 1 C
quest of something for nothing.
O. A. b b U U u
Imigrants flock to distant shores. Men from the North pour into Tailoring
Florida. Others wait for their "ships to come in" and the whole
Cleaning
aim or desire of human beings seems to be to get something for
And Pressing
nothing.
_
...
... Virginia
It is the law of nature that nothing grows when no seed have ' r-armviue
Virginia
been planted. No hip wilsl ever "come in" unless someone is at the
helm, unless someone is firing the engine. There are cases in which ,, .,
MIVl'PI II HI
men have become wealthy by doing nothing, but some ancestor '*. \\. I'll AI EiLL l*U«
,
,
,,
„„
nnuv. ,..^,,1,1 „^* Kr. 47u.4Vi
has
done
the
worki necessary
or., *u„
the ...
wealth
would not be ioitnDealers In
""_;„„.
coming.
Confectioneries, Fruits, Blank
The immigrant believes that this is a land where riches can be
Books, Stationery, and
had for the mere picking up, and under this impression, he jourSchool Supplies
neys here. But, alas! he discovers that to earn he must produce.
The communists and "reds" have their own bitter, pet
theory
getting auiiiciiniig
something for
would di- r t r r\^nt e\ rtiiA r O 11 A D
limn \ of
ui gcniiij5
i«i nothing.
uuniiii6, These
...... people
|
rvide equally all the wealth of a community. In other words, the ELECTRIC SHUt OllUr
weak would gain as much from their efforts as the strong, who
Will Fix Your SHOES
have to bear the burden of the labor of production.
While You Wait!
There are no two ways about it; there must be work or there
Best WORKMANSHIP And
will not be wealth. "He also serves who only stands and waits."
LEATHER Used.
This quotation from Milton was never intended to convey the idea
that a ship would come in without being launched.
Girls, remember these things when your examination papers are
turned in.—A. L. G.
_____

THE CHRISTMAS SPIRIT.
0
"From every place below the skies
The grateful songs, the fervent prayer—
The incense of the heart—may rise
To heaven and And acceptance there."
—Pierpont.
"And when they were come Into the house, they saw the young
child with Mary, his mother, and fell down, and worshipped him."
This is the true spirit of Christmas. No better example can be
found than the simple worship in prayer of the Christ Child by
the three Wise Ken. Yet how many of us fail to realize this. We
really don't think about it seriously. In this hurrying, rushing and
ever active life of ours, especially active at Christmas time, we
are prone to over-look and leave undone the things that we don't
have to do and those thai don't afford exciement and thrill. The
real significance of Christmas as a time for worship is lost.
"For unto you is lxnn this day in the city of David a Saviour
which is Christ the Lord."

What a gift to this unappreciative and unworthy world! This

Sacrifice, of B love so deep and noble that we as poor mortals can
merely gasp and stand mute in humble gratitude and admiration,
Lei us all catch the true Christmas spirit in 1926 and make
this a Christmas full of love for One another and let the Christmas
bells fill the earth with the glad tidings and reverent praise:
"Glory to God i.i the highest, and Oil earth peace, good-will
ward men."

And Films

RICE'S SHOE STORK

|

FARMVILLE SENDS
al student thinking. Our represenU- 10 Per Cent Discount on all -:-:' DELEGATES TO MEETING tives who go to Milwaukee, will haw
FOOTWEAR
the opportunity of helping to create,
ToS. T. C. Students-:-:Among the three thousand dele- and actually participate in this new
experiment.
gates attending the Conference in
Milwaukee December 28—January 1,
will be the three representatives SENIORS ENTERTAIN
LITTLE SISTERS
Farmville is proudly sending as her
&
quota. Approximately twenty studThe Seniors entertained Miss Gienents will go from Virginia—ten girls
Sandwiches
Home-made Pies
els, Miss Tabb, Mss Mary White Cox
and as many boy representatives.
and their little sisters in the recepRosalind Harrell, president of the
Hot Dogs
ation hall between ten and ten-thirty
Y. W. C. A., Alice Carter, vice-presion Wednesday, December 15.
dent, and Pearl Etheridge, chairman
Miss Crenels was presented a cap
l t Fountain Service In Town
of Religious Meetings Committee, are
and gown by the Seniors. Each little
our representatives. We have still
,
, . .,
sister was given an amusing present
further reason to be proud, in that
•
'
FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA
_
,. , TT
„
, V,
11
J i from the Christmas tree by Eleanor
Rosalind Harrell, of Farmville and
Bennett, who made an excellent San- '
Wilbur Simmons, of Washington and
ta Claus. A very enjoyable program |
Lee, have been asked to serve as hostwas given.
ess and host of the Virginia delegation.
MU OMEGA BANQUET
Established 1868
Perhaps we in school are asking—
"Is this just another one of those endThe Mu Omega Sorority held its
The Confidence of the Community
banquet Saturday, December
the Tea Room.
For Over Half a Century
iristmas decorations were carried ■

WHITE DRUG CO.

C A 's and Y M C A 's and planned out for the entire place and perhaps I
j with' a purposeful end'in view. To for the first time. Santa Claus seemed Finest loilette Requisites, drugs
share our best experiences and con-'to be on nis way, midst of the holly
and Stationery
' ventions as questions of national em- and mistletoe.
rhe
J.
A.
I portance has led to the calling of a
guests included Mrs.

to.

Life—the worth-while lite must be shaped and copied after the'
one Divine Pattern—Christ. It must be fed and built on something
else besides thrills and excitement, the spirit must be W'd or else
the real life y\ ill be extinguished as the candle blown out by the
breeze.—C. .M.

National Student Conference. It will
represent the best of the past, and
something wholly new in conference
programs. The chairman, I>r. A.
Bruce Cary, has from all the accumulated experience of past conferences, constructed a program which
may foreshadow a new day in nation-

Davidson, Miss Myrtle Crenels, and
™™?* "'J""7
Mlss A,,ce 1
nomas.
R. M. W. C. girl to S. T. C. girl:
"Are you troubled much with borrowing at Farmville?"
Dot Myers: "Yes, it seems that no
one ever has anything I want."

S. T. C. GIRLS:—
Eat and Drink
With Us

W " ri -* X) - E» ■ w
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LOST ROADS

MERRY? MERRY?
MERRY? MERRY?
CHRISTMAS? HELLS
We live and move, and have our
being by bells at S. T. C. One sleeps,
eats and in fact lives by bells and
soon begins to wonder if she
won't die by them tool
Poo's "Bells" are very vividly
brought to mind and at S. T. C. in
some marvelous and mystic way they
each and every one roaring, clamoring, tinkling and jingling perform an
important task

DADDY JARMAN'S
IDEAL FAMILY

Twelve times have brown and
The modern home has been severely
gold and red leaves fallen from their
trees, since I discovered that to a criticised from almost every point of
prosiac person a lost road was only view. "It fails in the spiritual life—
a road that led to a field where the lacks the religious atmosphere, lacks
crops were being gathered, or to a brotherly love and consideration of
finest where the trees were being one for the other. It fails in matercut. In short a lost road led nowhere. ial life—lacks proper supervision of
I suppose this should be counted as a health and diet. It lacks happiness;
milestone in my pursuit of knowledge. its members seek pleasure elsewhere."
These criticisms are in no wise true
I do not care to consider it in that
light but rather look forward to for- of the family life at Farmville State
Teachers College. The Alma Mater
getting it.
spares
no time nor necessary expense
To me always a lost road will be
one of enchantment that beckons and in providing food for spiritual life.
calls me away from the cares, tears, Religious services are held daily and
ftnd
d»PPointmentB which are found at such times that the youngest as
in the world of mortals; beckons to well as the oldest member of the
the land of happy memories, love, family may attend. And surely
brotherly love, sisterly love and conhope, quiet and peace.
I shall follow a lost road to the sideration for each other abounds, or
en(1
"» ,'V('nin* at twilight. And all what could cause the big SIster^lear
sha!1 ,
»'' ritant The b,own and Sold, Senora, the image of her mother,
and red leaves as ih
^ faH shaH not almost a *rown lady now-to b* so
: whisper my secret; for I shall leave j tender and painstaking with the little

Just one Block From Campus

(i. F. BUTCHER GO.
THE CONVENIENT STORE

For Good Things to Eat
And Drink

@cdcn Studio
328 MAIN STREET
Portraits: All Sizes and Styles.
School Work a Specialty.
Amateur Work Finished.

MILLINERY

"Satisfied Customers"

Up-to-the-Minute Styles
And Creations Always
On Display
MRS. CRENSHAW'S

Our Motto:

SC HEM MEL

328 Main Street

CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC

ARE YOU
HUNGRY?
Go Across The Street

Affiliated With S. T. C. Since 1907
Gives Instruction In—

GILLIA M' S

Hells never consider one's feelings.'this world- just as the last rays ^P™* Dear Little Ones-twins theyj
They, without restraint, peal out light fade from a gorgeous sunset. xre, cute little Freshie and Bowman.
merriment and joy, or terror and sor- When the night comes I shall be gone, No wonder they may have whatever
I they wish even though it be the Prize
row, regardless of the hour and one forever, to the end of a lost road.
Ellen
Harriet
Smith
I
Book Healthy and strong they are,
concerned.
I lOO, because "Daddy Jarman" insists
What a gush of euphony, voluminousthat they be "reared by the book."
TRAINS!
ly ivells!
They're his favorites, we believe, but
How it swells!
Peculiar
thrills
run
up
and
down
we don't mind. Everybody is just
How it dwells!
our spines at the mere mention of crazy over the babies even dear little
On the Future! ....
spoiled Sophie. She had been such a
That's the rising bell, a fine example trains just at this season. Trains
fascinate us—the crashing roar of pet last year, and now her nose has
displaying the chief characteristic of
bells, unconsideration, and proclaim- the engine which almost bursts one's been knocked out of joint and back
MUr-drums, the long scries of cars, | again by twins,
ing the Future, another day.
and the sound of the shrill whistle!' Just to show you that Sophie is not
Hear the mellow
bells
Nothing has more to do wth shaping lacking in sisterly love and considerGolden bells!!
What a world of h(ti>piness their har- our destiny than the trains which ation for the mother, I will say that
carry us away from our sheltering she offered to stay in one whole afmony f met ells!
These gay and mirthful bells an- cloistera at S. T. C. to the land of I ernoon when nurse was away to
play with the babies. She taught them
nounce tin- meals and used to the mail pleasure and fancy—-home! But you
\o turn somersault, to crow like the
say
that
the
fates
have
decreed
delivery. One wonders of they will peragainst us! The trains are running cock, to fly like the bird, to climb;
form their task as gaily since the
all wrong and the schedules have like the monkey. She dressed them
arrival of the mail boxes.
been
changed completely. Everybody up in caps, fed them candy and
Then
is
rising
up in virturous indignation.! taught them lots of things that she
Ihur the tolling of the bells
The old table suited so many of us had learned in the kindergarten. I
Iron bells!
What a world of solemn thought their better. There is however, ample com- suspect Sophie will be a teacher some
pensation in the change, for there day, she is so quick to catch on to
monody com pels!
arc others who are pleased with the things.
Behold! These are the endless bells
new schedule. Trains will never lose
Of course, independent Junior must
that call all to classes. But all of
their
popularity.
As
soon
as
exams
come last—only they're twins, a little
them don't tell the same sad story.
v^
are
over,
each
of
us
will
appear
as
a
Listen to the
girl and a little boy. We call the little
whirlwind of perfume and finery at
.... Silver bells!
the
station with a flaring hat, a dor- girl Junior because she is so indeWhat a world of vterrimt nt their
ine and hat-bag to be carried to our pendent and has such a jovial dispomelody foretells!
destinations where we'll "Dance and sition just like her Daddy Jarman.
Hurrah! A class is over, but dear,
sing, and make good cheer, for The little boy is such a corking fine
doomed student of fortune, don't get Christmas comes but once a year." fellow we have nicknamed him "My
too carefree and gay—
Possibly you would like to see the Cork." These children are no bother
Hear the loud alarum bells,
new schedule so that you may know at all, they just play by themselves
!!ni:en bells!
just when to appear at the station. and get what they want.
What a tale of terror, HOW their tur- Eastbound
So it's no wonder that the Matre is
bulency tells!
Train 16 due 3:15 a. m. conditional still happy with such a family. AnyIn a moaning and groaning tone these Train .'50 due 4:50 a. m.
one would be happy and proud with
sny—"A class—A test!" Oh! These! Train 6 due 11:03 a. m.
dignified thoughtful Senora, independnever ending nerve racking ghouls. | Train 4 due 2:49 p. m.
ent Junior and My Cork, quick witted
Sophie, and healthy babies, "reared by
They haunt one all the long day until:; Train 24 due 5:47 p. m.
To the sicinging and the ringing of, Westbound
the book," and the Christmas season
the hells, bells, bells,
[Train 15 due 1:15 a. m. conditional almost here. From the youngest to
. ... To the rhyming and the ehiming Train 23 due 12:15 p. m.
the oldest, they have the real Christof the bells!
3 due
49 p. m. conditional mas spirit which makes one say,
t Train
Their exhausted victim passes Train 5 due 6:47 p m
"Oh what a blessing it would be,
blissfully into the greatest of all the Train 2S» due 11:03 p. m.
If Santa could be trained at S. T. C.
gifts of the gods—sleep.
We'd have all holidays—d'ye hear?—
And Christmas throughout the whole
JES' BEFORE EXAMS
AiMHERST COUNTY CLUB
year."
Homefolks call me brilliant; say I
Bessie M. Mottley
a ways do my part,
The girls from Amherst County Teachers call me average, but classhave organized an Amherst County
mates call me smart.
AN EXAM AGONY
Club. They have ten members, with Mighty glad I ain't so slow, I'd rather
Miss Mary Vaughan as the club adbe too fast
Remember the day, the day she said,
visor.
And learn to lead and do things first,
"Now Get This!"
The officers for the year are:
I'd hate to do 'em last.
Remember? Remember she said just
President
Erma White I love to shock some people so I exwhy and how it happened.
press my views.
Vice-Pres.
Martha Parr
I hate to see such false ideals they Remember? Remember I listened fairSce.-Treas.
Elsie Story
take on for virtues.
jy weu_
' Most all the time the whole year I trusted too much to my memory
Ann Palmer: "How do they get the:
round
And I thought that I should never
Hampden-Sidney College boys clean There is nothing shy about me,
forget,
after a football game?"
But jes' before Exams I'm as skeered
But I forgot to Remember!
Clever: "Why, they have a scrub
as I can be.
Josephine Peters
Bestie
M.
Mottley
team, Ann."

FOR EATS OF
ALL KINDS

Piano, Vocal, Theory, Harmony, Aesthetics, Etc.
REASONABLE TUITION

RATES

HERE ARE TWO NEW
STYLES
WEAR,

IN
FOOTJUST
THE

RIGHT STYLE FOR A
COLLEGE GIRL
Suitable to Wear Anywhere

Cherry and Black Pa'ent
Leather. Price
$8.50
Other numbers in Cherry and Black
Leather. Price

Patent
$4.95
Upward

Stocked in Widths
AAA to D

Black Patent Lea'her
Price $7.50

We Can Fit You

DAVIDSON'S
The House of Quality
Farmville's Largest and Most Progressive Store

ALDWIN'S
DEPARTMENT STORES

■sA»HCM|U«»V* 0U«M»M.NC ioHICMMoaO.-^^

C

7armville\/a.

Frisca and Wool Jersey are Smart for
TAILORED AND SPORTS FROCKS
At $10.95 & $15.95
Two fabrcis that hold an important place in the
affections of the mode this season—and by their
smartness give new interest and charm to frocks
for sports and tailored war.
There are one and two piece styles—with pleated skirts long over blouses, unusual belts and
pockets, perfectly tailored in every detail. $24.95.

F. G. BALDWIN CO.
FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA
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PRIZE OFFERED!!

IF

Iz Zat Zo?

( With apologies to Rudyard Kipling)
If you can bear to spend all day preparing
To stand a test, and study 'till
you're frail,
And laugh, as if you were not even
caring
When you, like many others, do a
fail;
If you can learn the "hows" and
"whys" and "wherefores"
And store them all away within
your brain
And not mix them with the "nots"
and "therefores"
And still keep happy, healthy,
whole and sane;

1. No exami will be given at S. T.
I
2, Attentiveneea during the musical
prologue of an operetta shows lack
of culture.
8. The Blanting aisles in the auditorium -liuuId be used for skating
rinks.
>ang< i of ii rebuke from the instructor is the only possible reason
for being quiet during a class lecture.
f>. The purpose of class chats is to
keep those sitting; near you from
knowing any more of the lecture than

o

- jj you do.

Prices Lower
Than Ever
Womens Novelty Fabric Gloves
Finest quality full-shrunk cloth neat
ly embroidered
98c
Onyx Hosiery
Full Fashioned pure silk thread hose
with Pointex heels, all shades $1.50
Imported Kid Gloves
With novelty cuffs that prettily turn
back or flare
$2.50

NUTS AND

6. The library is a recreation hall.
Meet your friends there and have a If you can do all this, and not go
crazy,
- O good time!
0
And
not lose all the sense you've
7. Hanging over the Rotunda railever
had,
Johnny: "Say. Jimmy, do you be ing and watching 'em come in causes
If you can learn to rest, and not get
lieve in the devil?*'
popularity.
lazy,
Jimmy: "\;uv! It's your Daddy,
8. Closed study hour is necessary
And
learn to fail at times, and not
just like Santa Claus.
to provide a time for you to disturb
be sad,
'■ jrour own room-mate.
If
you
can keep on working at this
To Freshmen: Exams! cheer up,
U. A true friend looks after her
same
rate
this is why you think there ain't no neighbor's business and not her own.
And work—and work—and then do
Santa Claus.
10. Missis Marshall, Graham, and
more of same,
Southerlin and Dr. Walmsley arc in
Some
day
you'll have a very happy
S. T. C. Freshman: The next time favor of giving a girl excuses from
fate,
we pass the campus, please show it to class just any old Saturday.
When you can write B. S. after
me, 'cause I want to tee where Sara
11. The way to support the Student
your name.
doss is always pub
Government is to talk so loudly that
Ellen Harriet Smith
j no one can hear the president's anRoyall Beckham (rising from be» I nouncementa.
hind the sofa) "O-O-O-h! I saw you
12. An A grade student frequently THE "CHARGE" OF
THE "LIGHT' BRIGADE
kiss Evelyn.
(cuts class.
Waller Sanford (embarrassed) "El
18.ThOM who "flunk" call them{Why some gentlemen do not pre—Oh! Here's a quarter, my boy."
elves teacher's pets.
fer blondes)
Royall: "Here's fifteen cents change, I 14. The grumbling pessimist is
One
dollar,
two
dollars,
one price to all; that's the way I do always happy.
business."
15. Miss Her gives the highest
Three dollars onward;
grades to those who wear pink stock- Rising with leaps and bounds
Dr. Walmsley (speaking of girls) ings to gym class.
Up to six hundred.
•Are there any more of the clinging
L6. Dr. Wynne's classes may not be j Oh! how the "Light" Brigade
vines?"
| 100 per cent intelligence, but they' Charge for their meals!" he said;
Mildred Lohr: "Oh! Yes, some of , never tail to "get the point"
."Only a millionaire
them use that method quite well."
17. The quickest way of obtaining. Can spend six hundred!"
a package from Miss Taliaferro is
Frances Walmsley: "Say. lather, to appear in line garbed in a gym suit J Cheer for the "Light Brigade!
Was ther
did you go to Sunday School when and humming the latest jazz tune.
« a girl dismay'd?
Not
you were a boy'.'"
18. Drinking Coco Colas is the pro-|
tho' the boy thought
Dr. Walmsley: "Yes, regularly, per method of supporting the Tea; Someone had blundered.
Never missed a Sunday."
Room.
j His not to make reply,
Frances: "Well, I'll bet it won't do
19. The Infirmary is provided for His not to reason why,
me any good either."
those who return unprepared after His but to pay, and cry
I week-end frolic. Come and go as *n the dark hours of night—
Bob Wcscott: "My love lot you. you please.
Over six hundred.
Crutie, is making me mad—Mad— : 20. The Campus League is for the
MAD!"
purpose of distributing candy and Bright lights to right of them,
Crutie (cautiously): "Sh! Keep chewing gum papers over the I Bright lights to left of them,
quiet! It affects grandfather the tame grounds,
; Bright lights in front of them
way."
21. The 10:30 bell is rung especially' Sparkled and glittered;
to announce the reducing class.
[ Glared at by every eye
Sis Jordan *ayi she can't tell a
22. Handkerchiefs pasted on the Boldly they danced on by;
petting party from a horse race; front window-panes add an artistic'A11 tne night's revelry
'cause its neck to neck either way.
touch to the appearance of our build-! Costing six hundred.
RAISINS

inga.
'•Red": "What kind of work does
your fiancee do?"
Ifebaae: "He puti bis arms around
my neck and presses and causes
strong thrills to run up and down my
spine."
"Red": "Oh, I
practor."

see.

He's a chiro-

Anna Jon<
"Louise, do you ever
think of the futun
Louise Mai -hall: "I can't. Anna.

if- Jimmy*! birthday, and I
think of the present"

must

28 Miss Wheler has cordially invit- When can their glory fade?
ftd all students to pass through the 0! the wild charge they made!
auditorium during Dramatic Club re-( While the men wondered,
hearsals.
Honor their flaxen braid!
24. The Red and White won the Honor the "Light" Brigade!
Good-by, six hundred!
Thanksgiving games.
Carolea Han-is
25. There ain't no Santa Claus.
A prize of handsome pair of dumb- j
bells will be awarded the students QUERIES AND
who fails to pass the above True and
QUEER REPLIES
False examination! with a grade of
What is more annoying to Bessie
99 99-100 per cent.
Meade Riddle than a cold in the head?
Lock-jaw.
COLL-EKE HICJH

Qreenberq's Dept. Store
Farmville's newest and Loiuest Priced Store
—JILlUAljS RELIABLE—

See Us For Your
STATIONERY
Sorority and Schol Seals
In Many
Attractive Styles and Colors :
Samples Shown By
Eleanor Bennett, Lucy Haile Overbcy
S. B. 23
S. B. 18
Agents For
::

FARMVILLE HERALD PRINTING CO.

Continental THotcl
J. 0. Hardaway, Prop.

American or European Plan
REASONABLE RATES

New, Modern and Up-to-date
COFFEE SHOP
Our Motto:

Comfort

Food

Service

WEYANOKE

SHANNON'S

BEAUTY SHOP
Ladies and Children Only

Headquarters For
S. T. C. GIRLS

REAL BEAUTY FOR
S. T. C. GIRLS
Hotel Weyanoke Basement

Good Things
To Eat

See These At the Eaco Theatre
WED.—THE SHAMROCK HANDICAP a Special production from a story
by Peter B. Kyne. One of the most thrilling race track stories ever brought
to the screen. It is enacted by an excellent star cast and is the type of picture that will appeal to young and old. Also Aesop Fable. Ma. at 4 o'clock.
THURS.—Jackie Coogan in OLD CLOTHES a special production. Here's
Jackie Coogan who rose from rags to riches, back again with the sidewalks
of New York as his home. You will see him as best man in the funniest wedJing that ever happened. Also 'Bill Grimms Progress'. Mat, at 1 o'clock.
FRI. & SAT.—Rudolph Valentino with Yilma Banky in THE SON OF
THE SHEIK. This is the last picture that Valentino made and it is the sequel to "The Sheik". This is a glorious romance. With his arms about her,
his lips caressing hers, the music of his voice in her ears—thee were her
life. Strangers, yet they loved. Pot lovers of romance, who like thrills blanded
with action and beauty wedded to colorful climaxes- here is supreme entertainment. Here s a son of the hseik who is a greater master than was his
father. Also good comedy. Matinee at 1 o'clock each day. Matinee prices are
cheaper than night prices. Pleaae come on Friday to avoid crowding Saturday

MON.—MAtt Moore, Zasu Pitts and Kathryn Perry in EARLY TO WED.
Frances Taylor: "Miss Graham, The story of the splurge of a newly married COUplt bluffing their way thru
i should one sleep on the back or on the
society. A special production. He was a young husband with a small income
The College High School basket: Sl^e•>»
ball team defeated the team from
Miss Graham: "Try to sleep all and an extravagant wife. They wanted to he society folks—anyway the wife
did. How did they do it? Ah! that's the story. Also Lathe News. Mat at 4.
the Rice High School in the S. T. C. over at the same time, Frances."
gym Wednesday afternoon, December.
■
TUES.—Olive Borden and Ralph Ince in FELLOW FINGERS, a special
S. Both teams were strong, neither
Curious: "When does "Mackasey"
production from Gene Wright's novel of adventure in the South Seas. The
having lost any prewioui games. The think of getting married?"
story of a beautiful half-caste girl who had been reared to believe she was
score was 16 to 10 In favor of the
Phyllis: "Always."
College High School.
white. Olive Borden is a beautiful star and this is a picture above the averWhy do they use high beds in the age. Don't miss it! Also good comedy.
Alice Wiley (at library desk)
What should one do when her room- Infimary?
S. T. C. girls admission prices—Friday and Saturday 35c Thurs. 25c; all
"Miss IfacDonald, can I gel "Inside mate swallows ink?
So Miss McKee can hear the girls
other shows 20c, if tickets are bought at college.
when they jump out.
the Cup?"
Write with a pencil.

Mary Fleet (giving oral description
in Miss Davis' English class): "SupB we should see
• bare man
walking acrosi the campus—"
Miai Davis (interrupting): "Miss
Fleet, be careful not to select words
which bring to mind ludicrous iniages."
Mary (whispering to girl next to
her): "What is ludicrous about that?"

PLAYS RICE

